Building forward fairer with gender data at the centre

Conclusions of the 8th Global Forum on Gender Statistics
Significant gender data gaps remain

On vulnerable groups
On LGBTQ+
On intersecting inequalities
On attitudes
On trade, environment etc.
Important improvements were achieved

- Enhanced integration of different data sources (e.g. private, admin, geographic info)
- Light & flexible instruments
- Fit for purpose solutions
- Ongoing modernization of NSS
- Increased resources for gender

Additional push from COVID
Of course, we can do much better

Stronger integration of gender perspective

Disaggregated data by sex, by default

Strengthening data user/producer dialogue

- For better data literacy
- To establish/improve trust in stats
- To showcase the value of stats and ensure data are USED!
Of course, we can do much better (cont.)

- Developing new international methods and statistical guidelines
- On use of big data for gender analysis
- On producing statistics on men’s perspectives and experiences
- On integrating different data sources to establish a comprehensive fully/partially integrated gender statistics system

- Investment on building capacity and skills

- New partnerships/collaboratives as we strive to better integrate all available data sources
Conclusions and recommendations of the 8GFGS will be reported in future events.